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A Bunny Named H.O.P.E

A Quarantine Rhyme for a Quarantine Time
A.K.A.
The Grass Is Always Greener

Dearest Bunny H.O.P.E,

Hopping On People’s Emotions
Making us ride our feelings like a stormy ocean 

You have captured our hearts in your paw 
and left us completely in awe!
Of the home from whence you came...
Only evil can be to blame!
A wicked perpetrator left you all alone
With a dark, vile wilderness to call your home. 

As your nuzzly-nostrils twitch and twitter
And your fluffy-fur is all and jitter 
The cruelty of this world gets thicker
Your predators are quick, but you prove quicker. 

You’ve deftly evaded the wily fox; 🦊  
And nimbly eluded the stealthy hawks. 🦅
You barely escaped Milo’s walks  ♀  

And longed to be back in your box. 

As we sit at home and our walls get closer;
And we pray to have our families over;
We think about you munching clover 
despising your heinous disposer!

You were left on the side of the road 🛑
While we abide in our humble abode 
As you were left in your ditch,
There is part of us that want to switch.

As you long for your comfy cage, 

Both our hearts may easily rage! 🤬
We HOPE to be roaming free



Moving about so easily. 

We crave to be out buying you carrots,🥕
But “stay at home” our conscience parrots. 
In our hearts or in our home,
In our way we both must roam. 

You sneak around stealing Kemer’s Cheetos,
While your perpetrator is incognito   ♂  

We sit at home, tears in our burrito 
Our love for you has no veto. 

Of course empathy must be evoked. 
Our inner fires  must be fully stoked
To be the most understanding folk
Even when our hearts are broke. 

Perp, we hope you’re at the end of your rope. 
Because all we see is the biggest dope. 
And love, sweet love, is all we hope 
For love, sweet love, is how we cope. 
--  
Avi Gold
Director of Dance
St. Andrew's School
Middletown, DE 19709
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